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ntr SITUATION IN KAHPUCHEA IN 1986 

(EXCtRPTS FROY OFPICXA~ STATEWEWTS MD TWE WED,IA) 



HEHORANDUM 

THE SITUATION IN KANPUCHEA IN 1986 
(EXCERPTS PRO1 OFFICIAL STATEIENTS AND THE MEDIA) . 

( 1) “The past seven years were seven years of haz-d and fierce struggle l 

Howewr, during these times, the Kampuchean paoplets struggle has moved forward 
and won successive victories over the Vietnamese aggressors who are bogged down 
d8eper and deeper and am facing total stalemate in the battlefield in Katnpuchea. 

The Vietnamese e 
?$Y * . 

‘s total stalemate in Kampuchea vas much 
cl-r during last year 1985 They mobilized their forces largeo than in 
tbe pmvious years to strike in one blow in arder to extricate themselves frofn 
their stalemate. But the result was that they became even more bogged doun at 
the western border as well as in the inland of Kampuchea...” 

(2) “Phis year, the Kampuchean peoplets struggle under the leadership 
of the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea (CGDK), with His Roya1 
Highness Samdech NORODOX Sihanouk as Pmsident of Democratic Kampuchea, has 
been developing very favoursbly in al1 fiel&, 

tt . . . , our struggle has made another important step forwaxd, The 
situation clearly shows the following: 

i. The Vietnsmere enemy are completely in an impasse on the 
military field. 

ii, As a result of the defeats in the war of aggression in Kampuchea, 
then m in Vietnam increasing severe economic, social and 
political difficulties which are of such gravity that the Viet- 
namese leaders can no longer hide them and have to admit them 
‘W’nlY l 

iii. Gq the internatíonal arena, Vietnam is more and more isolated. 

l .  .  /  

.  

-.-- 

(1): “The Situation in Kmpuchea (at tha end of 19S5)W - uN document A/41/95 

í*) t %e Situation in &mapuchea in 19gsn e ur3 docuwnt A/40/6a6 

(2)~ “T’he Sftuatian in lCmpuahea (midoApril 1986)” - UH docuamt AAl/ala 



A. THE MILITARY SITUATION 

(3) Thfs gearr the mflitarg sftuatfon of the Vietnamese aggreesors 
“has been worsening still furthdr. More and more Vietnamese forces have been 
pinned down and continuously harassed in the Battle Zane 1 (around the Tonle 
Sap lake and the capital Phnm Penh - Ed. 1, including the capital city 
Phnom Penh and its surrounding areas, as well as in the Battle Zane 3 (other 
than Zane 1 and Zane 2 along the border Kampuchea-Thailand - Ed. ) 

Our foea sttack constantly “the Vietnamese administrative 
centers in the villages and communes, liberating the inhsbitants, Khmer 
soldiers and administrative camnittees forcibly enlisted by the Vietnamese 
to serve their war of aggression, and inspiring Khmer soldiers with 
patriotic spirit . As a result, the people and Khmer soldiers not only 
provide support and. aid to the National Army of Democratic Kar?uchea and 
other national resistance forces but also inform them, guide them and 
participate actively with them in the attacks against the Vietnamese 
aggretssors. Thatls why since Decembr 1935, we have been able to launch 
pt+ecise and efficient attacks against the Vietnamese aggressors inflicting 
upon them increasingly heavy losses in living forces and materials as shown 
by our attacks against Pochentong airport, Prek Phneou, provincial chief- 
towns of Kompong Speu, Kompong Thom, Siemreap, Battambang , etc.” 

(4) “There is impartial evidente from residents of Phnom Penh that 
(the) guerrillas are regularly within striking distance of the City. In 
September, they fired mckets into the capital’s central fuel storage depot , 
a resident of the city said. The resident said the explosions had shaken 
buildings across a wide area. Gnly the failure of several of the rockets to 
fira saved the whole depot from drstruction , he added .‘* 

(5) “In a cm military brfefing for Western journalist s, General 
Tren Cong Man, editor-in-chief of Vietnam’s anny newspaper, . . . admitted that 
during the current dry season, the guerrillas Qarassed’ the suburba of thc 
Kampuchean capital of Phnom Penh, the important northwestertl provincial capital 
of Siemreap and other amas.. . Lsrge areas of the country previously accessible 
to foreigners w  now off limits for security reason.. ," 

(6) The Natfonal re8f8tance forcea “are increaring their activity 
ín almost evezy Cambodian province, . . . sane close ta Phnom Penh, Severa1 
diplomete suggest that the Vietnamese ,., (are) secure in garrirons but did 
not control the countryside... An unusual confirmation of the roriousness 

I 1 

(3)r 

(4)t 
(611 

(0)l 

nl%e Situation in Kampucher (as of mid-April 1936F - Uw docwent A/41/313 

borbor0 Croseette in The #eu York Times, Monday 23 December 1995 

Tb Matfon Sbview , The5Utndto Englieh-language dsily , 10 Jmmry 1980 

The Msw YM Tiotes, II Apa-51 1966 
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of the situation inside Cambodia has ccnne f&tm the Soviet newspaper Pravda. 
Disruption caused by the guerrilla war is adding to already severe ezc 
problems of Cambodia, it was reported in Pravda, which added that in the 
countryside, the Cambodian Communist 
progrsms of ideological education...” 

Party was attracting few members.despite 

(7) “... It is noted that safety devices have baen reinforced in 
Cambodia since sunuaer 1965. In August of that year, the military service 
which is compulsory for al1 men from 18 to 30 years old, has been extended 
from 2 years to 5 years. Around the villages in some provinces, fences 
have been strengthened and a night curfew has been enforced. 

Wnce that time, the authorization of the police is required to 
move bettween districts. New identity cards have also been distributed. Since 
January 1966, in Phnom Penh, patrols have been reinforced and every group 
of 10 families must give 2 men for night guards. Seme measures have been taken 
at least in some provincial cities. 

“In a circular of the Cambodian Comnunist Party, broadcast on 3 
April by Radio Phnom Penh, he (Heng Samrin, chief of the Phnom Penh regime - Ed.) 
has even specified that ‘the new manoeuvres of the eneny foroea have cauuãd 
tqwradly nmpticated probleuw, bere end there, fn tJais or that deparáPent...' 

(8) In reponse to the attacks and, in particular, out of fear that 
tJm national resfatance forata “might try to infiltrate Phnom Penh and attack 
the capital from itr suburbs, the government has begun mobilizing workers 
from government ministries, hotels and other enterprises to remove shrubbery 
fmn ulound the City. In other moves, many villages in Kandal, Kompong Speu, 
Prey Veng, Svay Rieng and Kompong Cham provlnces have built bamboo stockade 
fences around them in the style of the oid strategic hamlets in Vietnam,” 

“In Phnom Penh, a curfew is in forte fiom 9 p.m, to dawn. In 
places such as Kompong Chhnang City, curfews begin as early as 6 p .m. In 
racent months, the government has clampcd down on foreigners travelling 
very far from Phnom Penh, and it is becoming difficult to get petmission 
to visit provínces .ll 

(9) fn Phrxm P%t&h,“a curfew is atill in forte from 9 p,m* to 5 a.m. 
and every crose-st~~~i~ ie gua&ed ~t níght by soldlers or milit?aer; t;2,c 
oheck evevhing whiah moves. But as som as it is dack, the papulation be in 
to quit the stFeets. The authoritier have alro morganitod the admínistrat f ono 

I.. / 

(7): Jean Claud% Pmonti fn U Xcmdr, 4-b Hay 1986 

(8) 8 Nayan Chanda fn far Eastern Eaonamia Revbw, iS May 1986 

(918 llawertt Masuard in Al-F, 25 may me 



of sevtrd. quarter~ OP the suburbs and launched during the last few months a large 
oampaign to clear al1 around Phnom Penh: officially to create a ‘green bele' 
of fannings, but also, according to most Nestem observers, to facilitate the 
contM1 of the surroundings of the capital. Thus, the atmosphere remained 
appalling and a veiled anxiety over possible actions (of the national resistance 
foroes - Ed.) is perceptible in discussion with the population. The city 
seems even ta be, in early April, before the Khmer New Vear and the 11th 
anniversary (of the founding of Demooratic Kampuchea - Ed.) ueder a real 
W~~-SCELFB awaiting the activities of the guemillas.,. That perceptible 
tension in the capital seems fueled by the incmase of the guerrillas 
aotivities in all the country, whioh has been confirmed by direct or indirect 
testimonies given by the international conmunity 
Vietnamese officials havs admitted last Mach in 
the guerrilla operations." 

(10) 'The guerrillas ars now at the gates 
which has been attacked twice last month. A film 
by a maquisard who has managed to get out of the 
walk, has been salvaged by Le Point. TF1 (French 
main parts of it... The filü'ü'us to follow 

working in Cambodia... 
Hanoi, this new outbreak of 

of Phnom Penh, the airport of 
shot with an amateur camera 
country after a thFee-month 
TV - Ed.1 has broadcast the 
a military unit whose objective 

is the destruction of an admiuistrative committee of Kompong Chhnang, 7Okm 
north-west of Phnom Penh. These committees defended by about fifty soldiers 
and local militiamen,constitute the foundation of the politice-military apparatus 
set up by the Vietnamese army to cross-rule the country. They are, with the 
supply lines, the pmference target of the attaoks by tha resistance fomes' 
A recent evaluation shows the destruction, this year, of 1,200 of these posts, 
The military unit which attacks it is about one hundred man strong - in majority 
new recruits. That fighting company has made more than 300 kilometres openly 
from its starting base on the Dangrek mountain, natural border between Thailand 
and Cambodia. It has embarked on a flotilla of Sampans few kilometres north 
of its objective. The combat zone can be identified by a very characteristic 
serrated three hills, and is located less than 100 kilometres fran Phnom 
Penh. The film confirms, mor$over, that the Vietnamese, like the Soviet in 
Afghanistan, are now using helicopteres. 

(11) ttAccording to newcomers (Kampucheans fleeing the Vietnamese regime 
in Phnan Penh and seeking refuge in Thailand - Ed,) KPNLF (Khmer People 
National Liberation Front) soldiers are now operatlng in the provinces of 
Battambang, Cddar Heanchey, Siemreap, Kompong Chan, Prey Veng, Svay Rieng, 
Kompong Thom and Kandal. The troops fian the Nationalist Sihanoukian Any 
(ABS) have been seen in Sfenmap, Cddar Meanchey, Battambang, Stung Treng, 
KaMal and Prey Veng. As for the National Army of Democratic Kampuohea, 
they az% everywhere..." 

(12) "How goes the war for Csmbodia's heartland? A Sihanoukist patrol 
in April through June this year ehowed that the resistance forces can rtill 

(10): Charles Fíori in Le Point, 9 June 1966 
(ll): Hsrie AI Martin, in The Ba&ok Post, Thailsnd'o English-Unguage daily, 

3 July 1986 

(12): “Behind enay lineett in Asiuweek of July 13, 1966 with eevsral ertclwfve 
colow pfctwuu teIcen dblhug photographur-journalfst icen 0uuut'u tripe 
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move relatively freely through a large swath of territory. With the group 
was Photojournalist Ken Guest, who filed a detailed report of his observations 
to Asiaweek. 

"Soms 22km from Battambang City, the nearly 500 'interventfon 
troopo' of forte Prak Senn are seeking to link up with the Sihanoukists' main 
group. This $8 1,153 strong and comprises mostly troops of the 1st Brigade, 
plus elements of several otheos. Close to Col. Prak Senn's column are a 400- 
strong Khmer People's unit and about 200 members of the (Democratic Kampuchea 
PartY - Ed.). 

"The Sihanoukists had been graeted warmly along their route. Same 
villagers'and soldiers of Heng Samrin's pro-Vietnamese administration reportcdly 
give information and aid freely, others want money. Yet, reports Guest, 'fn 
more and mo18 instances the local. gopulatfon was the resfstance.~ 

"The Heng Samrin eide $8 also suffering fiw~ desertions. Prak Senn's 
forte took sevea in tow during the march South. Sweeping ahead of the column 
$8 another deserteo, Soviet-trained ex-tank off icer Thlang Chansovannarith.t~ 

(13) "In brief, for 7 years, the Vietnamese agpssors have been unable 
to extricate thwelvee from the netwopks of our guerrilla warfare. Even in 
many years to come, they ~$11 not be able to do better, We can assert that in 
the military field, the Vietnamese aggreasors m nou ín a total ínpasee. So 
long as they r&use to put an end to their war of aggmssion io Kampuchea, 
they will wver be able to ewtricate themselves from their inextricable 
difficulties in Kaupuchea and in Vietnam itself. Prom year to year, their 
military forces, the moral of their soldiers, their l conomy and finances have 
been deter$orating.,.n 

8, SfRENGTHENIN6 OF NATIONAL UNITY 

AGAINST THE VIETNAMESE OCCUPIERS 

II INTENSE AND INCREASING COOPERATION OF THE POPULATION, 
KHMER SOLDIERS AND MEMBERS OF THE PHNOP f’ENH PUPPET REGIME 
WITH THE NATIONAL RESISTANCE FC)i?CES 

(14) @The Khmer population in all provinces of our country, afta more 
than seven yesrr of life under Vietnamese domination, has wen that the Viet- 
namme m OUF umst enemies ín evtmy way and that the danger of the Vietna- 
miz8tion and coloniwtfon of our comtry ís 8 dedly one for ow nation, our 

. . . / 

(13)f %e Oítuatíon ín !tqwhea (ae of taid-hvfil 1986)” - UX docuwnt A/4l/atl 

(Wh X.it.%. 8mdeeh SíhAlwuk, Presidtmt a Der#rrrecic lcsmpoheo, Sn bie 
exclusive h%mvbw with Xinlnm, of July 27, 1986 



race, our oulture, our national identity. Conscious of this danger, more and 
more people in the interior, including many compatriota working within the 
Heng Samrin administration, have declared their support for and desire to help 
the CGDK amed forces. 

‘Tha Weetern presa,, that of the free world, has not failed OO 
realize that the Vietnamese in Cambodia and their puppets are faced with 
paralysing difficultfes in the fonn of the Fesistance... and that the Khmer 
patriots who ars enrolled by the Vietnamese into the Heng Samrin army are ín 
greater aumbers turaing their backs to the Viets, they ~FB rebelling, revol- 
ting, staging mutinies against the colonialist oppressor and each day there 
are desertions. . .” 

(15) ‘l’he Khmsr self-defence guards, village or commune guerrilla 
units and soldiers forcibly enlisted by the Vietnamese enemy, have also 
increasingly fought back against the Vietnamese. On 15 December 1985, 700 
Khner soldiers of the 1st and 2nd regíments of the 2nd Division in westen 
Lsach front, uprised against the Vietnamese enemy, took over 2 Vietnamese 
tanks and courageously fought back the Vietnamese in Roleap (West of the 
provincial city of Pursat). On 17 December 1985, 150 Khmer soldiers uprised 
ín Anlong Reap and joined the other group in Roleap to fight back the 
Vtetnsmese. 

“The population forcibly rounded up and sent by the Vietnamese to 
the front of western Leach actively supported the Khmer insurgent soldiers and 
valiantly joined them in the fighting against the Vietnamese enemy for 
nevera1 days. 

“These uprisings of the Khmer aoldiers and of the population 
clearly testify to the fact that the people, the Aher soldiers’ self- 
defence guards, guerrilla units in villages or communes forcibly enlisted 
by the Vietnamese have bsen exasperated by the Vietnamese aggression and 
occupation. They can no longer stand idly and allow the Vietnamese to act 
at their will. The longer the Vietnamese enemy prolong their war of aggression 
in Kampuchea the hotter beccmes the flame of angeo of the whole people and 
nation of Kampuchea agaínst the Vietnamese aggressors.” 

(16) “Eight hundred soldiers have defected from the Heng Samrin forces 
and two hundred frcm the Vietnamese forces in Kampuchea last month as Khmer 
resist nce fighters intensified activities in the interior of the country, 
National Security Council Chfef F’rasong Soonsiri disclosed recently. Ehile 
the dsstruction of roads and bridges obstructs logistical support for thc front 
Une forces, he raid, the resistance has been sble to win over gmater md 
more sethe cospcrstion frm the kl%m’ populatim who have b~hma incnasinghy 
antagonistic towards the occupying forces from Vietnam,., He raid the Khmer 
people are providing the resistance with information on enemy movement ‘. .” 

l *. /  

(15)1 @The Situatlon ín Kampuchea fas of the end of 1905)” - UN document A/41/98 

(lSg)$ *l,OOO Hefkg Win, Hanof troopc defecV, But ck Sunda Thailand’o 
Englísh-me jcnmW, Jrnuory 26, v 199 
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(17) “Vietnam recently moved al1 troops of its Kampucheen ally from 
the neighbourhood of the Khmer capital of Phnom Penh following a rebellion 
which also led to the dissolution of a Heng Samrin Division, a Thai military 
spokesmn said yesterday. Suprsme Command spokesman Lt. Gen. Vichit Bunyawat 
told a news conference that al1 the 13,000 troaps guarding the capital now 
are Vietnamese. The replacement took place between late last month and early 
this month. Conflicts between Vietnamese and Heng Samrin military units have 
baen reported intermittently and the latest incident in Koh Kong pFavince in 
which Khmer troops of the 2nd Division staged an uprising against the 339th 
Vietnamese Division apparently deepened the distrust between the two allies." 

(18) 9’he pro-Vietnamese authorities of Cambodia have commandeered 
buddhist monasteries and temples for propaganda meetings in favor of the army, 
in the framework of a vast campaign of mcruitement.. . That campaign ‘ís tbe 
oubject of a circular of Me Central CamAttee of tbe rulfng Camnmfst Party fn 
Phtmm Penh, whfch was adopte8 et a time when the pro-vietnamese anny f s apparantly 
meetlng problems of dicrcipline'. The circular requested the local authorities 
to 8rrange meetings so as 'to propagate fnformatfon on the role of the amed 
forcea and the dutiee of defences of al1 the populatfon.' That appeal indimctly 
confirms the assertion$ of Thailand and of the Khmer resistance about desertions 
in the pro-Vietnamese army . . . The Phncm Penh army magazine, Revolutionary 
Ariny , in February, had already given an iqdication of problems of discipline 
tid officering, criticizing a non specified numbcrr, of units .and commanders .for 
their lack of enthousiasm and their low ideological level. A well-informed 
sources about military queations in Hanoi has recently admitted that Phnom 
Penh trcops ‘lack experf ence’ . . .” 

(19) ‘%e WOlying aspect of a (national resistance forte - Ed.) attack on 
a district tcwn in PXWY Veng province in January was the reluctante of villagers 
to alert Phnom Penh or the Vietnamase about the präsence of (national resistance 
- Ed.) units in the area,., One of Hanoi’s principal worries is the continuing 
inability of the Heng Samrin regime to grcw strmg and manage things of its own. 
It8 presente in the country outside Phnom Penh is minimal, with huge chunks of 
the country described by Eaat European sources as no man’s land... Spcialist 
sources in the capital concede that the government (the Phnom Penh regime - Ed,) 
ie having difficulty maintaining discipline and, sbove all, motivating its 
soldiers to fight. This is ene rsason the government has extended thc pericd of 
conscription frorn three to fivs years. In mid-February, the army newspaper, 
Kangtoap Padevat , admitted that 'a emall number of unito rtill do not have 
a cleu underetanding of tiefr role and dutfee. They have not yet flmly 
btilt thefr fotcea and cmnot be properly used...' . .." 

. . . / 

(17): Whmer tw moved frcm Phnom Penh", Thailand's English-language dsily, 
The Wation, Januauy 24, 1986 

(le): ~aence mtnce prosse 04 26 Harch 1986 
(19): rroupn Clkan& ín 
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(20) “The population inside Kampuchea is helping the resistance by 
remsining silent about their activities. The presente of the guerrillas is 
kept from the Vietnamese and food is provided to soldiers from the three 
groups (of the CGDK - Ed. 1 

(21) “At the Cambodian zxtfugee camp in Thailand known as ‘si te B ' , 
Vong Pho looks out of place. HQ is wearing the brown, wrinklad uniform of 
the Khmsr People’s Revolutionary Anny, the Vietnamese-baoked military of 
Cambodia. He has just defected and is eager to tell his story. 'I vas 
forced fo jofn the A2my dx years ago, just after Vietnam entered our muntry. 
I di d not sant ta jofn, but HB heard of many soldier~ who had trfed to 
defect but were ewcuted. So 1 jofned and amved ug to ccmmmder of about 40 
soldlers. We didn't me much actfon, although 1118 heard of muy attacka by 
the ~hwr Rouge. There wre many ~roblsma hetwmn the Vfetnmene and our 
aoldiers. In my crompsny of 40 men, 22 jofned me cuhen we defectsd. We brought 
with us seven grenade-launchers, three large machine gum, and 14 (Sovietlmade) 
AU-47 rifles. Other cmpaníes had many, many defectors. We had had a ahortage 
of ftmd and atedecfne... We decfded to jofn the guerrflhtt. If we are unfted 
w can wfn. ’ ” 

11, NATIONAL UNITY WITli1.N TtiE CGDK INCREASINGLY STRENGTHENED 

(22) “It is and will be the duty of the CGDK and the tripartite armad 
fox-ces to continually stmngthen national unity and our determination to fight 
until the end, without a thought of mtreat, against the Vietnamese aggressors, 
the Vietnamese colonialiets in Kampuchea;‘, . 1 have said it befare, but 1 must 
say it again, it ir my duty as a Khmer , as a patriot and traditional leadrr 
of my people to continue during the rest of my life, alongsfde other Khmer 
patriots, our fight fm national liberation, our battle against the invader 
and foreign occupier, whoever it be, because it ir a sacad duty for us.” 

(23) “The CGDK with Samdcch NORODOM Sihanouk as President of Democratic 
Kampuchca has bern more etrengthened and more stable as a result of the 
progress made by the forcs of great national unity against the Vietnamese 
aggressors. The conditions in favour of the strengthening and development of 
the great national unity in the pmsent and the future have increased. 

“Each party is much more aware that no party can alone successfully 
fight the Vietnamese enemy and defend the country. Cnly when al1 parties join 
together their forcer and capabilities, CM they fight successfully the Viet- 
namese enemy at present and will they be able to deferid the country in the 
fbture l 

aa. 1 

(20): Uarir A. Uartin, Franch researchor, in .Bangkok Pest, Thaíland’s English- 
Ianguam daíly. 3 Julv 1986 

(21) I Cle+ii Jenrs- ia Th6 -thríetían Scíeace Monitor, 
(22): H.A,H, Samdech N- Sihanouk Pm id 

26 August 1916 

híe eucclusíve íutwvhw with dhua iin 
of Dmnocratíc Kwnpuchea, ín 

i&uly 1986 
(26); ‘pphe Sítuatíon ín Kmpuchea (at rba end of 19eS)w - uN d ocment A/41/9b 
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"Furthermore, all parties agree that the national unity should not 
be only within a tripartite coalition. After the total withdrawal of the 
Vietnamese forces from Kampuchea, any other forres who accept an independent, 
peaceful, neutral and non-aligned Kampuchea without any foreign military base 
will be welcome. 

(24) 'Hiñe eight-point proposel put forth through cammon consent by 
the CGDK for a politice1 solution to the Kampuchean problem, shotm the 
identical view of its three componetnts. We have been f'urther strengthening 
the mtual confidente in the present struggle as well as the identical view 
concerning the future of Kampuchea after the Vietnamese forces ara compelled 
to withdraw from Kampuchea. The identical political view and the mutual 
confidente are of great importance to the three patriotic forces at present 
when they are united in their stmggle against the Vietnamse aggmssors 
within the CGDK with His Roya1 Highness Semdech NORODON Sihanouk as President 
of Democratic Kampuchea, as well as in.the future when they will continue 
to be united to defend and Febuild the countxy within the great national 
union and the great national Feconciliation ia an independent, united in 
her territorial integrity, peaceful, neutral and non-aligned Kampuckea 
without any foreign military forte on her territory." 

(25) "The Foreign Ministers'noted the increasing co-operation and unity 
among the ccmponent parties of the CGDK in their political, diplomatíc and 
military struggle, with a clear objective of liberating their country fram 
Vietnamese occupation. They took note of the ping number and high morale 
of the nationalist resietance forces who m fighting more effectively to 
achieve that goal. The Poreign Ministers were particularly encouraged by the 
wing co-operation and support given by the Khmer psople, including disen- 
chanted followers of the Phnom Penh puppet regime to the CGDK." 

(26) “On 9 April and ayain on 11 April (1986 - Ed.) guerrillas of 
(the National Army of Democratic Kampuchea - Ed.) and up to three companies 
fian Sihanouk's Armi5e Nationale Sihanoukiste (ANSI are said to hava taken 
part in joint operation against Vietnamse positian 70 miles north-west of 
the Siemreap provincial capital. Fiva days later, ANS forces provided flank 
security in a second (National Army of Democratic Kampuchea - Ed.) strike 
agal,nst Battambang and its nearly airfield.., Other joint operations have 
been reported by the KPNLF as taking place at about the same time..." 

(27) "The resistance groups aleo seem to be cooperating more than 
in the past. Sihanoukiats are met by local (National Anny of Democratic 
Kampuchea - Ed.) commanders who adviw about planned actions. The Sihanoukists 
adjust theio routes to avoid the selected ama rhelling that ie a common 
Vietnamese responrr fo attack, 

..e / 

(2b)t @@The Situation Ln Kampuchea (as of mi&Aprfl 1986) - Un doamnt A/bl/glJ 
(25)s WEAN joint comnuniqud an the situation ín ICmp~che~~ publishgb ín Manila 

on 24 Juste 1986 - tJR document A/41/4S2 



C, INEXTRICABLE AND GROWING ECONOMIC, 

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL DIFFICULTIES 

IN VIE’PNAM 

culties 
(28) Wany of them (among cadres and party meubers), realizing diffi- 
in the economy and people’s lives, are deeply concerned about how we 

are going to extricate ourselves from this difficult eituation, and in gene- 
pal about our country’s fwum... Some widespread phenomena among cadres and 
party members are corruption, bribery, smuggling, enrichment, dissolute and 
depraved living, feasting, and open bribery with presents.. . This situation 
existe evexywhem and at every echelcn. It has caueed great westage in pro- 
ductions and people’s lives, degenerated cadres and party membem, and dimi- 
nished the public’s confidente. It may be eaid that in no time befom was there, 
in o~,,party , a degenerattion of virtues and the way of living as is the case 
now.., 

(29) “Pham Van Dong, Vietnamese Prime Minister, has raised the pmsent 
confidente crisis between the Vietnamese Communiat Party and the population 
by stressing the necessity of a widespread purging of ‘cottupt or incanpetent * 
ca-s. In an addiclesa made on 14 June during a visit to the provinees and 
published on Thursday by the Nhan Dan daily, MF. Pham Van Dong stressed 
the neceeeity t0 ‘strengthen WhtfOn ‘8 confidente in tbe party ‘. ” 

(30) nThe 1985 mforms have worsened the situation (400% of inflation) 
aad aggravated the disparity among regions.,, In Hanoi and cities in the North 
and Centre Vietnam when poverty ir more rampant than one year ago . . . the 
fundamental fact ie that the mass, within the Cmiat Party of Vietnam, now 
complaín bitterly, demand deep changes and that they have means to exert 
preseum . n 

(31) “The numher of Vietnamene ‘boae people @ reaching Thailand in the 
first five months of this year climhed by nearly 20% over the comparable period 
last year, a spokesman for the Vnited Nations High Coxmniesioner for Refugees 
raid today. Some of the refugees told officials on arrival that they weIy 
fleeing from a new census in Vietnam that was intended to find and identify men 
who were evading military service. Cther refugees said that worsening economic 
conditions were behind their decision to flee. 

l .  .  /  

(28): Le Duc TM, member of Vietnrra’s C0nnnunist Party Central Cdttee 
Political Bureau, in nPressing Taskr in Party Building Work”: article 
published fn Tap Chi Cmg San and Nhan Dan of 5 May 1986 (PBIS 12 
Hay 1966) 

(29): MF, 19 June 1986 

(30): Pran~oís Rivolon WLe Trfomphe de la p4nurW’ and nVietnem: lea maclsea 
sant lames” - Finaro , 3 and 4 June 1986 

(3l)a Ybe mu Ydc Ti@ee ) AuJe 18, 1986 
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(32) “A Vietnamese civil eervant had another explanation: Qmbodfa 

1s dffficult because it ir not a char war for us, ene w al1 under8tand.” 
The raality is brought heme to Vietnamese oities and touns by amputees in thsir 
20’s. Many Vietnamese families, having suffered through the dangers and 
deprivations of three decadee of fighting, am now fearful of losing another 
generation of sons to another war, Uhen reporters visited CL comtnune in 
northern Vietnam earlier this year, a peor fanner who had lost a leg in the 
independence struggle against the Erench mole than 30 years ago showed visi- 
tors a portrait of a young man in uniform and explainedt @Ale waa ray 86.13. He 
died fn Caahdfa. ' The old man didn’t lcnou where, or how. ‘A fot of people 
don@t wnt to go to figñt away frtan Vfetnaa, ) saíd Nguyen Tri Hieu, a Ibyear- 
old draft resister and desertor, adding that this did not mean they loved 
their country leas or that the deep patriotism of the Vietnsmese had diminished. 
'Zn Cambodia there. is no main goal, ' he said. We are not fíghtíng for our 
land. I uould bleed for Vietnam, but f did not wnt to dfe for stmmone ehe’ 
oollntry. ’ ” 

(33 1 “There are UIOI?B draft Fesisters among the boat people. For many 
Vietnamese families, a second or third generation of young men are going to 
war, this time in Cambodia. In Vietnam, there seems to be little coarmitment 
to that war among the young, and a gxtat serme of weariness among older people 
being asked to sacrifice once moxa, their hopes of a bcttter life, 

“Vietnam, nou one of tha world’r poorest nations, has health 
standards among the loweet in Asia, according to international organizations 
and officials in asylum nations. Children’s nutritional leve18 have not 
improved in four years, UNICEF msemcher recently discovered. According to 
Agente France Presse, the only Western news agency with a residant correspondent 
in Henoi, UNICEF found that Vietnamese children wem getting only 45 to 60% 
of the required daily caloric intake, 65 to 70% of protein and 25 to 30% of 
lipide, or fats. Heanwhile tha population growth ratc is 3.2% a year, ene 
of the world’s highost , Vietnamese officialo report, Tbe result, refugees 
say, is deaperation .‘* 

(34) Cn February 1, 1966, Hanoi announced the dismissal of Beputy 
Prime Minister Tran Phuong, the author of the country’s eix-month-old aconomic 
refomls. “Dr. Vo Nhan Tri, fonner head of the Instituto of Economy’s World 
Economy Bepartment in Hanoi during 1965-1975, told a panel discussion organised 
by Chulalongkorn University’s Institutc of Asian Studies that ,.. Trm was 
only a ‘scapegoat’ of the cumnt Vietnamese economic policy which ir tisd 
up with its overa11 policy. He said that ,.. the standard of liviug of ths 
Vietnamese people deterioratsd because of the large share of íte military 
spendings in ita budget, The only way to stq thc deterioration of tht Viet- 
namese economy is for Hanoi to mvamp its overa11 domestic and foreign policy.” 

(32) : %outheart Asia wao yields new am of deserters” by Barbar8 Crossette 
in The New York Times of June 30, 1966 

(33): Voat People’a Qu8nbry; Nhmt Ebe Can Ne Don by IWbarm Crosmtte ín 
Ths New York Times of July 11, 1966 

(34): %om díemíssmlo ín Víetnum badwehip p¿ictedn ín The Wation , Thai&nd 
English-languags Aaily , 14 Nwah 1986 
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(35) “If Vietnam wants to solve its critica1 economic and political 
difficulties, it should look at the right problems and tackle the key cause, 
namely it should bring an end to its ruinous war of aggression in Kampuchea 
snd mobilize its forces, funds and resourcus to tiuild its economy and 
improve the living conditions of its people. If Vietnam continues stubboFnly 
to refuse to end its war in Kampuchea, no matter how sophisticated an economic 
reform it is turning to and no matter how many officials it is firing or 
appointing, it will never be able to redress the current economic fiasco,q' 

Da FOR A POLITICAL SOLUTION 

OF THE PROBLEM oi: KAWWÉA 

(36) "The Council of Ministers of the CGDK prompted by a genuine desire 
to seek a political solution to the pmblem of Kampuchea, has thoroughly 
examined and adopted a clear proposal on 17 March 1966 in order to bring about 
a political solution to the problem of Kampuchea.. , . 

mis proposal... is based on the mlevant United Nations 
resolutions adopted in the past 7 consecutive years and the International 
Conference on Kampuchea Declaration in 1961." 

Thir eight-point proposal can be suxaned up as follows: 

i. Negotiations between the tripartite Coalition Government of 
Democratic Kampuchea (CGDK) and the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam on the total withdrawal of Vietnamese fox-ces frcnn 
Kampuchea, The CGDK accepts that the withdrawal bs proceeded 
in two phases within a definite period of time. 

ii, Cease-fire after the agreement on the process of the withdrawal 
of the Vietnamese forces. 

iii. 00th the withdrawal of the Vietnamese forces and the crase-fire 
will be supervised by a UN observer group, 

iv, After the first phaso of the Vietnamese forces withdrawal, Heng 
Samrin and his faction (installed in Phnom Penh by Vietnam - Ed.) 
get into negotiation with the CODK in 0x4~ to oet up a quadci- 
partite coalition governmant of Kmnpuchea in conformity with the 
spirit of the great national unity and national ~conciliation, 
each of the four parties having the same rights as political 
fomm in the national c-nity. 

,t* / 

(36)s Commntiuy of ths Radio Woice of Democratie Ksnqvucheaw, bbmay 4, 1916 

(se): hwia of tbe CGDK srad 2Wp~~l of the 4SDX fox’ B politiaef 
settlemsnt to tbe probkm3 of Kaqmchea - M doaugwat A/41/22S 
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v. The quadripartite coalition government of Kampuchea will hold 

free elections under tha supervision of a UN observer group. 

vi. Kampuchea will be restored as an i dependent , united, peaceful, 
neutral and non-aligned country wit- -rt any foreign base, and 
having a liberal democratic regims. Her neutrality will be 
guaranteed by the U.N. 

vii. Kampuchea welcomes , for her reconstruction, aid and assistance 
from al1 Western, Eastern, neutral and non-aligned countries, 

viii. Kampuchea will sign with the Socialist Republic of Vietnam a 
treaty of non-aggrassion and peaceful coexistence, and establish 
economic and trade relations with it. 

(37) “The ASEAN Foreign Ministers discussed the eight-point proposal 
of the CGDK issued on 17 March 1986. They were impressed by the comprehensive 
nattn% of the proposal, the laudable attempt to address al1 aspects of the 
Kampuchean problem including the core issues of the total withdrawal of the 
Vietnamse troops , self-detennination of the Kampuchean people, the concrete 
steps to bring about national reconciliation and Kampuchea’s role and obliga- 
tions in the regional and international context. 

“The Foreign Winisters supported the eight-point proposal as ít 
reaffinns ASEAN’8 resolve that the Kampuchean pmblem has to be solved by the 
Kampuchean people themselves. It is a viable proposal originating Prm the 
Kampuchean people themselves with the merit that it can serve as a constructive 
framework for negotiation. For this reason, the Foreign Ministers strongly ‘1 
urged the support of the international cornmunity for the eight-point proposal 
as it ir masonable and reflecte a genuine effort by the CGDK to find a just 
and durable solution to the Kampuchoan problem. 

“Ths Fomign Ministers called upon the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam to consider seriously the various positivt asptcts of tht proposal 
and to reconsidtr its rejtction. Tht Foreign Ministtrs urge tht Socialist 
Rtpublic of Vietnam to respond positively by tngaging in direct and indirect 
talks with tht CGDK with tht participation of tht Heng Samrin group.” 

(33) “Tht Twtlvt havt nottd tht stattment madt by tht member Statts 
of ASEAN during thtir conference in Dali on 28 April last in favour of tht 
proposals formulattd by Princt Sihanouk on 17 March last. 

“Th Twelve appreciatt themt dtvtlopments, which represont a 
pooirfve contribution to tehs search for a poiiticai soiution to tht Camhodian 
prìob1.m. 

. . . / 
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“The Twelve express the hope that Vietnam will reconsider ita 

refueel to regard Prince Sihanouk’e praposals of 17 March as a viable basis 
for negotiation. 

HThe Twelve will continue to advocate a eolution in accordance 
with the resolutions edopted by’the United Nations and, in this spirit, they 
maffh their aupport for ASEAN’8 efforts with rsgard to Cambodia.” 

(39) “The European Parliauent , 

“iiaving regard to the global and balanced nature of the recent 
peace pmpoeals put forward by the CGDK, 

“Condemns once again al1 amed intervention on Cambodian territory, 

“Calle for a cease-fire and the imediate withdrawal of Vietnamese 
troops ta bs negotiated at a very early date, 

n Gives its ful1 support, therefore, to the petace plan put forward 
by the tripartite CGDK, 

“Eadomes the Council’s declaration that the proposals set out 
in the peace plan constitute a poritive contribution to the 
search for a political settlement to the Cambodian problem, 

” Appoale ta the Vietnamese Governwnt to mconsider its position 
vis-¿-vis the proposed peace plan and to agree to open negotia- 
tions on the basis thmaof," 

“Condemns the Human right violations suffemd by the people 
of Cambodia under military occupation.” 

(40) Up to date, more than 50 countrier fian the 5 continents have 
already enpmssed their support to the CGDK eightqoint proporal of 17 Harch 1986. 

"Th. Council of Hinisters of the CGDK would liks to reiterate its 
deep gratitude to the fiiendly countries the world over who have supported the 
Kampuchoan peoplo’s struggle,. especially ths eight-point peace proposal of our 
CGDK . 

"The Council of Ministers would like to appeal to those countries 
to continue to support our eight-point peace proposal. That would be a way 
to persuade Vietnam to accept to negotiata with our tripartite CGDK for a 
political rolution to the problem of Kampuchea in tier to restotu peace and 
oocuríty ín Kmpucher and to emure peace 
Adaa and kian-Paoífic regíonr.*. 

, recuríty and stabilíty in Seutheaet 
This eight-poínt pea- pmpoeal has become 

our #atíonal Charter for the pmment and for the futun af%er the Víetnamese 
wkthaIw8l from KAtrlpm, 

*.. / 
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"We are detenained to do our utmost to transform this National 

Charter of oum into a real fme inside the country and ebroad in 0x4~ to 
puah fm a pOlítiCa 8OlUtiOn to the Kampuchmn pmblem 8ccording t0 the 
pmfound aspirations of our people and nation in confomity with the relevant 
United Nations -8OlUtiQII8, fX'438 from any outside interferente, reSOlUtiOnS 
which call on Vietnam to withdraw al1 ite oaaupying forces fmrn Kampuchea 
and to mspect the right to eelf-determinatian of thp Kampuchean people, 

"We will 8pare no effort8 80 that Kampuchea will be an independent, 
mited, peaceful, neutral and non-aligned country on the ba8i8 of the great 
national unity and national reconciliatioa between all K8mpuche8ne. with 
Samdech NORODOM Sih8nouk ae President.*~ 

'(41) “Vietnam should heed the cal1 ta rea8on of the overwhelming 
majorfty of the world community. It 8houl.d realize that ít8 increaeing 
difficulties in al1 fiel&, political, 'sconomic, 8ocia1, and the sentimente 
of weariness among Vietnam88e cadr88 at al1 leve18 a8 well 88 its very 
isolation in the world are etemming from it8 war of aggression in Kampuchea 
where ite troops are ixmmediably bogged down. 

'me ganoi authopitiee can only extricate th8m8elve8 from those 
difficultiee by responding po8itively to the gene-8 and magnanimou8 
ge8tuM of the CGDK that is to accrpt the CGDK’r eight-point prOpO Of 
17 Harch 1966.” 

E, VIETNAMESE STUBBORN MANOEUVRES 
TO ANNEX KAMPUCHEA INTO 
VIETNAM’S “INDOCHTNESE FEiERAtION” 

(42) 'IA8 the world cormnunity ha8 b8en 8ware, th8 8o-called 'lndoc~nese 
lordgn Mfnf8terr mwting’, like everything elre in occupied Isoe and Kampuchea, 
~88 directed and organized entirely by Vietnam. 

"Ths Hanoi autho@f ie continu8 to 8Ct a8 the m8stcr of the 8o- 
called “Indochina Federation” by inrirting on the elimination of one of 
the thns CGDK partnrrr, What they actually want is tho capitulatian of the 
CGDK. k they have not been ab10 te fulfil their objective of eliminating the 
national resirtance fox-ce8 on ths battlofield, they havo attempted to achieve 
it through diplomatic manoeuvre8, Their main undocl8red goal is ta WeakeTi 
th4 national 2+@8i8t8IIC8 fOM88 80 that th@y c8n earily 8lifdn8te tham, and 
thenmfter oacupy f-ver Kampuche8. 
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‘*As fo& the Vietnaaese olaim to withdraw ita fox-ces from Ksmpuchea 
by the year 1996, it is merely a deceitful statement for progagandist purposes. 
Such a pruniee of Vietnam is onty the continuation of its opportunistic 
diplomatic msnceuvres. The world has witneeeed how Vietnam'8 promises are to 
be trusted. For Hanoi, the diplomacy is only a mean8 to achieve its strategic 
military goals. The Geneva accord of 1954, the accord on Daos of 1962, the 
Paris mement of 1973, the Hanoi’s 'solmm' statement in 1967 to respect ths 
territorial integrity of Ksmpuchea within her present borders, the promise made 
ir. 1970 by Pham Van Dong to Thsiland and other Southeast Asian countries that 
Vietnam would not attack Kampuchea, Vietnam'6 neighbour, and many other Vietnamese 
pmaises are there to testify that Vietnam has newr kept its p~omises.~~ 

(43) Vietnam likes to speak deceitfully- of 'partila Wftidrawals8 
of its troopa from Kampuchea snd oven goes so far as to announce a 'total 
wfththawal ' of its txwps by 1990 -provided however, it says, that others do 
not seek ‘to take sdvsstsge of thfs wlthdrawal to undermino the secutfty and 
psama in Kaupuchea. @ Eut is it not the Vietnamese invasion and occupation 
which have undennined the security and peace of Kampuchea for almost seven 
yesrs now? In linking the 'total withdrawal ’ of its fox-ces to such a condition, 
Vietnam clsarly shows that it is determined to set up a 'pax vfetnamfca* in 
Kampuchea and to annex the country for ever. As the people, the Coalitia 
Government and the anned forces of Democratic Kampuchea will never accept 
Vietnamse domination, it is clear that Vietnam has no intention whatsosver 
of withdrawing its aggreseion forces unless it is compelled to do so as a 
xvsult of the irresistible development of our resistance and the political, 
diplamtic, financia1 and economic pressuzw of thc international community. 

(44) 4'Ue will oanclude ouf wftbclrawaf by 1990, but we have al1 along 
safd that if the wftuatfon requfre# ft atad the Kaqpuchean (Cambodian) governntent 
IPhnom Penh puppet regims - Ed.l demm it necessaryI we will discuss the cmning 
beck of our troops. @ Vietnamese Deputy Foreign Kinister Hoang Bich Son recently 
told Asiaweek,,. ‘Ami ue haw mUe a prmfre that m would carne back if requested. ’ 
..L Smements of late, raising the possibility of a post-1990 pnsence, 
show a marksd changa from earlier months, whcn officials blithely played dom 
the conditions attached to the pull-out. In May, Vietnam published a ‘parti al 
troop wdthUrawa.2’ Por the fifth consecutiva year, Thai and diplomatic observers 
bave aluays wen those as simple troop rotations, since reports inevitably come 
in of naw unite arriving,., A Vietnameso withdrawal rests on thc ability of tht 
Heng Santrin government’s any ta defend the country. Signs are that it stfll 
bar a long way to go. Defeltors tell of 50% desertion rafes in their units.” 

+.* / 

(43): HAH, Smdech NORODOH Sihanouk, mrident of Dsmocratic Ksmpuchea, 
in hís speeuh durcsnt the debates an “The Situation in Kampuchea** at the 
40th sesrion of the UNtU * NenQy 4 Now&ss 1985 - A/4O/PV,60 

(4411 'WM6a'a 1990 QuestíaP in Asioweek of Augurt 3, 1986 
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($5) "The Fomign Ministers (of the ASEAN) deplored Vietnem's continued 
pursuit of a militmy solution ta the Kampuchean pmblem.,. Ohay) vieued 
Vietnam's mcent so-called mual partiel withdmml of its txwops fmm Kampuchea 
ia Hay 1986 as a~em troop cotation intended to mislead the internatioaal 
~amnnmity, the Kampuehean people and the Vietnsmeee people themselves..,. (They) 
notad uith deep regret the absence of aay genuino desire on the pwt of Vietnam 
for a nogotiatiated and peaceful settlenmnt as callad fox- by an ovez-whelming 
IMjority of ooutitdes in the United Nations, ASEAN views Vietnam’8 proaouncements 
aa variations of íte well-Iawn positions and pxwconditions that have not 
contributad towarda a comprehensive political settlemsnt of the Uampuchean 
pwblem. Vietaam's refeetion of the eight-point pxvposal of the C6DK further 
illustnates the continuing inflexibility of its positian oa the lkmpuchean 
problem. The F'oxwign Ministers called on the international cmity to continue 
to coacern itself uith the problm." 

(48)s Joínt collrmrnw of che AgWd on the gftwtion in Kmpucltua, ieowd 
at Manila on 24 June 1986 - UN dowment A/41/4S2 


